Tumor-specific gene expression in hepatic metastases by a replication-activated adenovirus vector.
Clinical applications of tumor gene therapy require tumor-specific delivery or expression of therapeutic genes in order to maximize the oncolytic index and minimize side effects. This study demonstrates activation of transgene expression exclusively in hepatic metastases after systemic application of a modified first-generation (E1A/E1B-deleted) adenovirus vector (AdE1-) in mouse tumor models. The discrimination between tumors and normal liver tissue is based on selective DNA replication of AdE1- vectors in tumor cells. This new AdE1- based vector system uses homologous recombination between inverted repeats to mediate precise rearrangements within the viral genome. As a result of these rearrangements, a promoter is brought into conjunction with a reporter gene creating a functional expression cassette. Genomic rearrangements are dependent upon viral DNA replication, which in turn occurs specifically in tumor cells. In a mouse tumor model with liver metastases derived from human tumor cells, a single systemic administration of replication activated AdE1- vectors achieved transgene expression in every metastasis, whereas no extra-tumoral transgene induction was observed. Here we provide a new concept for tumor-specific gene expression that is also applicable for other conditionally replicating adenovirus vectors.